
Make safety 360° visiable 

we offer a full-line affordable PTZ camera for home and small business.
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Nesuniq PTZ Camera

Quick start user manual
WiFi series

Visit
  

to access step 

by step YouTube video tutorials for setting up Nesuniq wireless PTZ Camera

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwu0MqYNntltMOluGCK6ywQ

IPC-SD05W
IPC-SD05B
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NOTICE:  For better testing of this product, please use the 
power supply that comes with the camera, and do not use any 
power extension cable over 15ft(5m). Please test for both day  
and night vision locally before installation. 

1. Product Introduction
 

This is a wireless pan tilt zoom camera, but it supports both wired and wifi 
connection, support 2.4G only not for 5G. If the distance between camera 
and router is over 50 meter, we suggest using wired connection.

  

This is an HD IP camera for monitoring. It connects to the Internet 
to send and receive data, you can use it to remotely view real-time 
images from your mobile phone, computer or other devices anytime 
and anywhere, it can save surveillance videos in the Micro SD card, 
computer or other devices, the camera also supports alarm 
functions such as sending alarm emails, alarming phone message 
push, and other functions. 

①IP Camera
 

② Power adapter 

③ User manual 
④ Network cable

 ⑤WIFI Antenna

 ⑥Screws bag

Package
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Power to the camera and leave 
the LAN port empty, it will take
one minute for camera to make
the self-checking by rotating.

Interface

Reset Button

Power Port

RJ45 Port

2. Camera Connection 
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After the self-testing, the camera will turn on its wifi signal, called AP spot.the name is 
IPCAM-XXXXXX, X refers a string of numbers. 
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3. View via Smartphone/Tablet
Step 1: Free APP Installation 
Download and install free APP "Camhi" from Google Play or Apple 
App Store or scan the QR code below to get APP information.

Android IOS

Step 2: Connect to camera's AP Spot 

After power to camera, it will create a wireless signal named 
IPCAM-XXXXX. connect to your smartphone, the password is 
01234567

Step 3: Run APP "Camhi" & Add Camera to "Camhi"

Note: you can find UID number on
the label that sticks on the camera
and on the box
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1. Click to add camera
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2. Input camera's UID number
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After inputting the UID, press "√" in the top right corner, several seconds later, add camera successful.

Until now, we have added the camera to the APP, cause we 
use the AP spot for the connection. If we want to remote 
view or remote control at any time anywhere, we must go to 
finish step 4.
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Also, you can scan the QR code to add camera quickly



Step 4: Wi-Fi Setting
Click the setting button beside the online camera, find Wi-Fi Setting option, click it. connect to 
your home router by typing the password of your router. 

4. Set Micro SD Card
At the back of the camera, there are two screw ports. Open it and you can insert your memory card.

watch video
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 1. Click it and find the            Wi-Fi setting option
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 2. Click to connet to your home router
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Click "Device Information", you can get the IP address of this wireless PTZ camera

https://youtu.be/OafJ6vJleYc


Connect LAN cable to router

5. View via PC

Install the "Search Tool" that comes with the product, run it to find the IP address of this camera. 
Also, you can get the IP address on Camhi APP by clicking the "Device Information".

Step 1: "Search Tool" Installation

1. Click "Refresh" to find
the camera's IP  address.2. Type this IP address to the 

"Internet Explorer" to visit the camera
on your computer.
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and power to the camera.

Both the RJ45 port and Power port should be connected, and both the 
camera and PC should be  connected to the same router.

 (go back to "View via Smartphone/PC part and "Step 4"

Connect to router
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Default user name

admin

Default password

admin

 Click "Next"can modify network parameters of the camera if you need to change 
 them(for advanced users)

Step 2: Visit Camera on PC

Visit the camera through IE browser by input the IP address on Windows PC. Here take 
192.168.1.18 for example.

In the browser, you can view the image and configure all parameters of the camera. 
We highly recommend using the "Internet Explorer" browser.
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Step 3: Set Wi-Fi

After finishing the wifi setting, you can remove the LAN cable and visit this camera on your PC
Even though this camera does not connect to the router through the ethernet cable.

6. View via "CMS"
Connect and manage the multiple cameras via CMS on windows PC. CMS stands for "Client 
Management Software", it can manage many ip cameras together, if you have many security 
cameras to manage, then it would be a good choice.

When using CMS, please make sure that you have completed the WiFi settings. If not, please
follow the connection method below.
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Connect to router
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1. Click "Wireless" page
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 2. Select your wifi
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 3. Your wifi password
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 4. WiFi test
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 5. Save settings
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Connect between the router and LAN port



Step 1: "CMS" Installation

Step 2: Add camera to CMS

Follow these orders to add camera to the software: Add Area → Searh → add 
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Click to login indefault password is empty
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 1. Add Area to Region you can name one as you like.
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 2. Click to search the camera that need to add
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 3. Pick the camera andadd to the area that you created.
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 Double click and done



7. Reboot & Restore Factory Setting
Reboot: Reconnect the power to restart the camera

Restore: Press and hold the reset button for 15 seconds and the camera 
will restore to factory setting.

Also you can visit the camera on PC and do the reboot and restore there
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③ Micro Card Quick Setup

② Quick Setup for iPhone

Reboot & Restore on smartphone

8. YouTube Video
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① Quick Setup for Android Smartphone

④ Motion Detection & Email Alarm Quick Setup

https://youtu.be/0xMjF0R2lz4
https://youtu.be/mtP6kgCLkqo
https://youtu.be/OafJ6vJleYc
https://youtu.be/4LW40R_1hDw



